Discipleship Classes
Basics
Prayer/Worship/Devotion - Create
Possible Instructor: Matt Segebartt, Kristin Breiner
This class is the experiential basis for the Christian life. Students will gain a love for Christ
and an understanding of the creature/Creator relationship. They will receive practical tools
(and practice) to incorporate meaningful prayer, worship, and devotion into their daily
lives. Heavy emphasis on knowing and loving Christ.
Contagious Christian - Out of the Box, with some modifications
Possible Instructor: Adam Breiner, Anyone
DVD Curriculum Kit - $120
Participant Guide - $10
http://www.zondervan.com
This class focuses on how to share your faith with others. Students will gain a better
understanding of salvation, learn how to start spiritual conversations, invite people to
church, lead people to Christ, and talk about what they believe as Adventists. They will
master practical skills through video and roleplay and will create a personal plan for leading
individuals to Christ.
Wired for Service - Out of the Box, with few modifications
Possible Instructor: Anyone (Matt Segebartt feels passionate about this topic)
DVD Drama Vignettes - $25
www.adventsource.com
This class focuses on finding meaningful service in the church and community. Students
will gain a practical understanding of their own Spiritual Gifts, Passions for Service, and
Personality Styles. They will meet individually with the instructor (or a coach or the HR
person) to help them align these three areas for meaningful service.
Bible Study Tools - Adam has created this
Possible Instructor: Adam Breiner, Kendra Perry
This class helps people get the most out of personal Bible study. Students will learn and
practice several different Bible study processes and skills. They will receive tools, forms,
and graphic organizers and will develop a personal plan for studying through the Bible in a
systematic way.

Beliefs
Foundations of Our Faith - Polish and modify (and create a new section)
Possible Instructor: Jay Perry, Adam Breiner
This class gives an overview of the major topics in the Seventh-day Adventist Belief System,
including Scripture, Salvation, Sabbath, Sanctuary, Spirit of Prophecy, State of the Dead,
Second Coming, and Stewardship (time, money, health, talents). Students will understand
the basic biblical background and practical implications of each segment and understand
how they fit into a loving relationship with Christ as Savior and Lord.
Daniel - Create (modify existing resources - focus on prophecy lessons from IIW?)
Possible Instructor: Jay Perry, Adam Breiner, Kendra Perry

This class gives students a basic introduction to prophecy, prophetic interpretation, and
end-time living through the study of the book of Daniel. Students will gain a profound
trust of the Scriptures as they see prophecy fulfilled through History. (scripture, salvation,
sabbath, sanctuary, state of the dead, stewardship, prayer, second coming, spirit of
prophecy)
Revelation - Create (modify existing resources - focus on prophecy lessons from IIW?)
Possible Instructor: Jay Perry, Adam Breiner, Kendra Perry
This class will help students understand the Great Controversy, end-time events,
and eternal life through the study of the book of Revelation. Students will gain an
understanding of what it means to live in the end-times and will grow closer to Christ as
they see His plans unfold through prophecy. (scripture, salvation, sabbath, sanctuary, spirit
of prophecy, state of the dead, second coming, renewal)
Great Themes - Create
Possible Instructor: Jay Perry, Adam Breiner
This class gives an integrated, overarching view of Christian belief and practice through the
lenses of The Scriptural Narrative, The Great Controversy between Christ and Satan, The
Sanctuary System, and the Plan of Salvation.

Lifestyle
Spiritual Disciplines 1 - Modify
Possible Instructor: Matt Segebartt, Adam Breiner, Kristin Breiner, Jay Perry
Celebration of Discipline DVD Curriculum (13 sessions) - $125
Participant Guide - $5
http://www.renovare.org
This class focuses on incorporating the classical spiritual disciplines into every-day life.
Students will gain experiential knowledge of the personal spiritual disciplines (prayer*,
meditation, study*, fasting, simplicity, solitude) and will make a plan for incorporating them
into their lives.
Healthy Living - Create (modify Mini-CHIP and add biblical principles, exercise component)
Possible Instructor: Susan Segebartt
VHS CHIP Videos - Own
Dynamic Living workbook - $10
This class teaches the basics of a biblical, healthy lifestyle. Students will watch horrifying
videos and feel like total slobs until they decide to change their gluttonous, lazy lifestyles
into ones that glorify God through healthy diet and exercise. (January, New Years
resolutions)
Financial Freedom - (GoodSense - 6 weeks) Out of the box (additions?)
Possible Instructor: Adam Breiner (a Crown-certified financial coach, right?), someone else
Good Sense (Implementation Pack, Stewardship Course, Counselor Training) - $300
Each Participant Guide - $7.50
http://www.goodsenseministry.com
This class teaches biblical principles of stewardship. The student will learn practical skills
for budgeting, debt-reduction, giving, and saving. Each student will create a personalized
financial plan. (April because of tax time)
Spiritual Disciplines 2 - Create

Possible Instructor: Matt Segebartt, Adam Breiner, Kristin Breiner, Jay Perry
This class focuses on incorporating the classical spiritual disciplines into every-day
life. Students will gain experiential knowledge of the corporate spiritual disciplines
(submission, service*, confession, worship*, guidance, celebration) and will make a plan for
incorporating them into their lives.

Electives
Marriage
Possible Instructor: Pamela and Claudio Consuegra
Parenting
Possible Instructor: Kristin Breiner
Satisfied Single
Possible Instructor: Probably needs to be single
Divorce Care - Out of the box (13 weeks)
Possible Instructor: Probably needs to be divorced
http://www.divorcecare.org
Starter Kit (5 participant workbooks) - $355
Ministry Kit (15 participant workbooks) - $460
Participant Workbook - $12
Grief Recovery - Out of the box (13 weeks)
http://www.griefshare.org
Starter Kit (5 participant workbooks) - $355
Ministry Kit (15 participant workbooks) - $460
Participant Workbook - $12
Etc.

Leadership
Developing the Leader Within You - Out of the box
Possible Instructor: Jay Perry, Adam Breiner, Anyone
VHS Curriculum Kit - Own
DVD Curriculum Kit - $200
Leader Guide - $12
Participant Guide - $12
http://www.injoy.com

Developing the Leaders Around You - Out of the box
Possible Instructor: Jay Perry, Adam Breiner, Anyone
DVD Curriculum Kit - $200
Leader Guide - $12
Participant Guide - $9.59

http://www.injoy.com

Sustaining
Through The Bible - Create (or out of the box)
http://www.thruthebible.org - 5 year radio and study curriculum (free downloads)

Intro to the Church
History and Structure of the Seventh-day Adventist Church - Create
Being the Body of Christ - Create

